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Minutes of the Regular City Council Meeting  

Held on Monday, February 4, 2013 

7:00 p.m. 

 

1. COUNCIL BUSINESS                

 

(a) Call Regular City Council Meeting to Order and Roll Call – 7:55 p.m. 

 
A regular meeting of the Oberlin City Council was held on February 4, 2013 in the Council Chambers of the 

Oberlin City Hall, located at 85 S. Main Street Oberlin, Ohio. The meeting was called to order at 7:55 p.m., by 

Presiding Officer Ronnie Rimbert. Roll Call was taken:  

 
Council Members:               Present         Absent   

 

Charles Peterson           

Bryan Burgess                       

Sharon Soucy                     

Elizabeth Meadows                      

Scott Broadwell                       

Aaron Mucciolo                    

Ronnie Rimbert             

 

Appointees:  
 

Belinda Anderson, Clerk of Council                     

Eric Severs, Law Director                      

Eric Norenberg, City Manager                   

Sal Talarico, Finance Director                     

 

(b) Approval of Minutes – Regular City Council Meeting – January 22, 2013. 

 

Motion to approve the minutes of the January 22, 2013 Regular City Council Meeting as submitted was moved 

by Mucciolo, seconded by Broadwell.  

 

Roll Call:   6 Ayes         0 Nays                    Motion Carried 
        

 

(c) Approval of Minutes – Work Session – January 22, 2013. 

 

Motion to approve the minutes of the January 22 2013 work session as presented was moved by Broadwell, 

seconded by Soucy.  
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Roll Call:   6 Ayes         0 Nays                    Motion Carried 

 

(d) Black History Month. 

 

A proclamation in observance of Black History Month was read by Elizabeth Meadows.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROCLAMATION 
BBllaacckk  HHiissttoorryy  MMoonntthh  

 

WHEREAS, Carter G. Woodson justly earned his reputation as “the father of Black History” in part by forming the 

Association for the Study of Negro Life and History in 1915 and establishing The Journal of Negro History in 1916; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, Dr. Woodson had become familiar approximately a decade earlier with Mary McLeod Bethune’s annual 

celebration in Washington, D.C., of the birthdays of both Frederick Douglass and Abraham Lincoln during the second 

week of February; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Association under his leadership established Negro History Week as the second week of February in 

1926, and the organization now known as the Association for the Study of African American Life and History 

(ASALH) first celebrated Black History Month in February 1976; and  

 

WHEREAS, the charge of the Woodson Branch of the ASALH  is to promote appreciation for the life and history of 

persons of African descent, to provide information and encourage thought based on the historical truth about the 

numerous contributions made by the ancient Africans and Africans in Diaspora (worldwide), and to encourage the 

understanding and knowledge of, as well as, to remove misinformation about the contributions Africans and African – 

Americans have made to the founding and continuation of the United States of America.  

 

WHEREAS, the Association continues to support the study of African American history in homes, schools, colleges, 

churches, organizations, businesses, and government; and while it believes that Black history, like American history, 

should be studied 365 days a year, it continues to view February as the critical month for pursuing this mission; and  

 

WHEREAS, the Association has made “AT THE CROSSROADS OF FREEDOM AND EQUALITY: THE 

EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION AND THE MARCH ON WASHINGTON” the national theme for the 

month-long celebration in 2013; and  

 

WHEREAS, the greater Oberlin community was an important station on the Underground Railroad, thus enabling 

many fleeing slaves to reach freedom and a new life; and Oberlin College was one of the first in the United States to 

admit black students on the same basis as white students; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ronnie Rimbert, Mayor of the City of Oberlin, Ohio, on behalf of Oberlin City Council, 

proclaim the month of February 2013 as BLACK HISTORY MONTH and urge all citizens of Oberlin to participate 

in the appropriate programs and activities of Oberlin College’s African Heritage Celebration and of our schools, 

churches, public library, and other organizations that recognize and honor the significant contributions Americans of 

African heritage have made to Oberlin, both City and College, to the State of Ohio, to the Nation, and throughout the 

World. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 

Great Seal of the City of Oberlin, Ohio, to be affixed hereto this 4th day of  

February 2013.  

 

     _____________________________________________ 

Ronnie J. Rimbert  

Mayor/ President of Council  
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(e) Hear and discuss a presentation by staff of Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority regarding the status of 

the “Pagoda” housing renovation project. (Last update was on September 17, 2012.) 

 

City Manager Norenberg provided background information regarding the above referenced project and 

introduced guest speaker, John McMahon, Assistant Director of Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority.   

 

Mr. McMahon provided a report to members of Council updating the recent progress made with the Pagoda 

Housing Renovation Project. It was noted that construction had started on various locations which included: all 

units on Berger Court, three (3) units on North Park Street, four (4) units on East Vine Street, and one (1) unit 

on South Pleasant and South Park Street.  McMahon explained that even though the project had started late, the 

completion date of December 31, 2013 remained the same. McMahon also provided:  

 

 An overview of the relocation of residents from the pagoda units. 

 An outline of the process used to address property encroachments issues with homeowners whose fences 

have encroached on to the LMHA property.  It was noted that in cases where the fences would need to be 

taken down, costs would be covered by LMHA to relocate those fences back onto the property of the 

homeowner.  

 An update on the meeting held prior to the meeting with Oberlin residents who have been relocated due to 

the renovation project.  

 

(f) Discuss and consider selecting two Councilmembers to serve on the Community Organization Funding 

Subcommittee to evaluate funding requests and make a recommendation to Council. 

 

Motion to appoint Bryan Burgess and Scott Broadwell to serve on the Community Organization Funding 

Subcommittee to evaluate funding requests and make a recommendation to Council was moved by Mucciolo, 

seconded by Meadows.  

 

 Roll Call:  6 Ayes         0 Nays                    Motion Carried 

 

2. ANY CONCERNS THAT ARE NOT ON THE AGENDA MAY BE BROUGHT TO THE 

ATTENTION OF COUNCIL AT THIS TIME. 

 

None  

 

3. OLD BUSINESS:  None 

 

4. NEW BUSINESS:  

 

(A).  RESOLUTION  No. R13-01 CMS:  A Resolution Supporting Increased Investment in Transportation 

Choices in the State of Ohio and Calling on the General Assembly to Allocate at Least $75 Million of the State 

Transportation Budget in Both FY2014 and FY2015 to Support a Complete Network of Alternative 

Transportation Options, Including Rail, Buses, and Walkable, Bikeable Streets and Declaring an Emergency. 

                                 (1st
)(E) 

 

Mucciolo moved to have the ordinance read by number, title and substantive portions only, seconded by Soucy. 

 

Roll Call:  6 Ayes         0 Nays                        Motion Carried 

 

The Clerk read as directed.  

 

Motion to approve the ordinance on first reading was moved by Broadwell, seconded by Soucy.  
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Norenberg remarked that during the Climate Action Plan work session it was noted by Councilor Broadwell that 

one of the biggest sectors of emissions that was going to challenge the City’s carbon positive goals, was the 

transportation sector. Following the work session he received a flier where he learned about the Ohioans for 

Transportation Choices initiative from Amanda Woodrum, a researcher for Policy Matters Ohio based in 

Cleveland. In reading the materials he felt that, due to local challenges surrounding transportation, this was an 

initiative worth supporting. He decided to extend an invitation to Ms. Woodrum to help draft a resolution 

supporting this initiative, which has been brought before Council for consideration. Norenberg remarked that 

Ms. Woodrum was present as was Sharon Pearson who is responsible for coordinating the Transportation 

Committee for the Oberlin Project. 

 

Woodrum offered introductory remarks and an overview of the transportation initiative goals. Woodrum 

explained that the nature of Ohio’s transportation system is largely determined by decisions made on the State 

level. The budget is roughly between $7 billion to $8 billion depending on the year, nearly all of those dollars go 

towards roads and highways, and historically less than 1 percent of any of those revenues have (for the past few 

decades) gone towards public transit. In fact, one organization “All Aboard Ohio” estimates the State will 

actually spend more to mow the grass along the highway than it will on public transit.  She emphasized the 

importance of understanding how decisions that determine how to allocate transportation resources at the State 

level define the nature of our transportation system and because Ohio puts most of its monies into roads and 

highways, the state has created a transportation system that largely forces people to depend on cars to get by. 

Cars that are expensive to own, operate and depend largely on polluting fossil fuels largely imported from 

elsewhere. For low income families, elderly, and the disabled they may not be an option at all.  Ohio spends 

about $40 billion dollars a year on energy altogether and half of that will go towards fuels for our cars and 

trucks and 98 percent of the $20 billion dollars is imported from elsewhere, which is a huge amount of money 

that leaves our State’s economy every year. She pointed out that as a community Oberlin was on track to get 90 

percent of its electricity from renewable energy sources and that when people plug in to Oberlin they are going 

from fossil fuel powered car imported from elsewhere to clean renewable energy homegrown in Ohio. 

Woodrum explained that she was part of an organization called “Ohioans for Transportation Choices” and when 

they talk about where they were at now and where they need to go, they talk about moving towards a 21
st
 

Century Transportation system that is a complete network of alternative transportation choices. The goal is to 

start by setting aside Transportation Budget Funds into a Transportation Choices Fund starting with a $75 

million dollars budget that would ramp up to 10% of the State’s Transportation Budget by 2020. She remarked 

that they have been adding endorsements from various organizations but Oberlin would be the first City Council 

to endorse the resolution.  

 

Mucciolo asked who made up the coalition at this time?  Woodrum provided a handout that listed the members 

of the coalition. Mucciolo said that his understanding is that Cleveland had altered its own streets budget a 

couple of years ago.  

 

Woodrum remarked that Cleveland passed a Complete Street Policy that would require that 25% of the local 

transportation budget go towards alternative transportation modes up to $1 million dollars. Mucciolo asked if 

this needed to be approved tonight? Woodrum remarked that the transportation budget was in part released 

today. She and the City Manager felt that it would be best to get it approved on emergency because of how fast 

the budget tends to move through the legislative process. She stated that the States Transportation budget was 

really critical in determining what our transportation system looks like, so if we were going to reduce emissions 

and reduce our goals, she would strongly recommend that Council take an active role in State policy decision-

making about our transportation system.  

 

Mucciolo asked why Oberlin would be the first Council to support this resolution and why other communities 

hadn’t joined in the cause? Woodrum deferred the question to Sharon Pearson. Pearson commended City 

Council for considering the resolution. She remarked that Oberlin City Council along with City Manager Eric 

Norenberg has set the example for Lorain County in providing an Oberlin Connector bus, something that is not 
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available to many other communities throughout the County. She felt that by approving this resolution tonight, 

they were not only merely asking the State of Ohio to put this money into the Transportation budget but they 

were leading the entire State by example by showing what the right thing is to do for its residents.  

 

Mucciolo restated the question and asked what work had been done with other cities to support this resolution 

and why Oberlin would be the first? Woodrum said that they have asked Lorain County Commissioners, 

Garfield Heights and Cleveland Heights to endorse previous ads, but with this round of ads Oberlin would be 

the first, the ads were recently designed by a group of transportation advocates. If approved, she encouraged the 

City Manager to send the resolution to other cities and the coalition would be approaching other cities as well.   

 

Meadows said she was very much in favor of the resolution. She had read somewhere that the Lorain County 

Commissioners were going to put a proposal for a 1 percent tax levy on the ballot which would be needed to 

support a strong transportation system. She felt that it was high time that this appeared on the ballot and hoped 

that momentum was building so that they could get enough support to get it passed. She felt that a viable 

transportation system was missing in Lorain County and it gave the impression that Lorain County was not 

progressive when it came to this topic. Pearson stated that both she and Ms. Woodrum were on the Lorain 

County Transportation Coalition which is made up of a number of agencies and right now they were trying to 

build support for tax levy mentioned by Ms. Meadows which they hoped to have more information on in the 

near future as far as when they would be prepared to discuss how they might best support the levy.  

 

Burgess asked if there were any State senators or house members that were taking this on as a cause? Woodrum 

remarked that they were working with former Lorain County Commissioner Betty Blair, who is talking to 

constituents to possibly write this as an amendment to the transportation budget legislation.  

 

Rimbert said this sounds like an Oberlin cause to him and he would support it.     

 

A motion to suspend the rules requiring three readings and to elevate Resolution R13-01 CMS to an emergency 

for the reasons specified in Section 5 was moved by Soucy, seconded by Burgess.  

 

Roll Call:  6 Ayes         0 Nays                        Motion Carried 
(1st, Suspension of Rules/ Emergency)           

 

Roll Call:  6 Ayes         0 Nays                         Motion Carried 
(1st, Final) 

 

5. OTHER NEW BUSINESS:   None  

 

6. COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS:  

 

(A). Referrals 

(B). Advocacy 

(C). Correspondence 

(D). Reports 

 

 None.  

 

7. CITY MANAGER’S REPORT:  

 

 Announced that the project for the South Professor/Morgan Street Sanitary Sewer project is about to 

begin. A letter related to the project was included in Council’s packets. 
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 Ohio Benefits Bank will be working at Oberlin Community Services to provide free income tax 

preparations services.  

   

8. FINANCE DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  None  

 

9. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:  None.    

  

10. ADJOURNMENT: 

 

Motion to adjourn to executive session to discuss the selection of the new Law Director was moved by 

Broadwell, seconded by Meadows.  The regular meeting adjourned at 8:31 p.m.  

 

Roll Call:  6 Ayes         0 Nays                         Motion Carried 

 

Being that there was no further business to come before Council the executive session adjourned at 10:00 p.m.  

 

Attest:  

 

 

_____________________________    ____________________________ 

BELINDA B. ANDERSON, CMC    RONNIE J. RIMBERT  

CLERK OF COUNCIL      PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL 

 

APPROVED: 02/19/2013     POSTED: 02/20/2013 

 


